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AcâdU Seminary as a School for our Rotbingia cheaper nor moreephemcrel than the approval fo Halifax, from flaptiat famille* in thia Convention, and
enroll themtelves si the Halifax Ladies' College. That 
institution is doing creditable work, I believe, but much

Ц»%а* judgment of parents and friends should “ 1 PleMed to lbeec УоиоК *°m6Q Mo,e me oa 
have a stable fondation beneath all frfcSabbsgfri, I 4§pld much rather have them sitting
*u followe.l by those under their care. WMchttg.di № WoUfWe pastor. It is some-

of a Iking is a mere incidental Tht i#%iWex, adva||l|i аге|<М ont

pern , JB-pomy pnrst* f profe^km is but the #fijM %&№$*** Ґ * « Г it iHf'
lor the Convention. How agreeable to have nothin* to upon which the rdt! business is to be ploseeiited—the *t®hd thstTn.a moft populous place, there are greater 
4» for the few days before the assembling of the tribes, bnaineae of becoming something, and assi&tfii’l others to musical privileges of an outside nature. But It appears 
Bm there comes s letter. The hand-writing is easily become something, in conformity with the high purposes lo me- al leiet' thu °P>n th - wh >,e il w>eW bi Prefcr 
recognized as that of the beloved ex-president of Acadia, of God. To give delight to others through auy sort of ab,e for our ^P1** K*rle to ** *n our hep11*1 school. It 
le the good doctor going to aek some favor? If so, it skill required is to be but means to a lofty end. We are *s tbe *enrra* trailing an<l not any particular advantage 
will be e pleasure to accede to his wish. But requests np^ оц^ upon holiday. There is something important on that should govern the choice. The life about Acadie is 
are often for bardent things, and so It happened in this bond for each, and training should look to its sc- mch as is adapted, beyond what is found elsewhere, to 
tastaaev. “ A twenty minute address at the Convention complishment in excellent fashion. Where, then, the what is likely to lie More most of these young women, 
wpoe the education of our girls.” It is not easy to turn conaiderate parent or guardiau will ask, the one anxious Numerous external attractions are not'tn hr coveted in 
jnst new to address-preparation, not easy to turn at any to have children filling honorably the spheres of divine that P61*4*1 of *chool life of which we are here treating, 
time lo preparation of an address upon education, not choice, where is the school in which accountability to In far advanced an<l special study it is different. Not
easy surely to turn to preparation of an address upon the God ia duly recognized ? I want the feet of my (laughter that >onnK f°lk should live as hetmits. Not that they
education of our girls, sod most difficult of nil to furnish to be upon solid rock and not upon shifting sand. If I "ho‘dd see nothing but books and musical instruments, 
an address covering but twenty minutes time. A while am not intent upon having it so she will yet condemn a,1d hear nothing but their own and teacher’s voters, and 
since, this same eaae loving parson made snextempor- me. Unsophisticated youth clamors for the doubtful and the Wearisome sounds made by those who practice upon
aneona speech of forty minute# instead of twenty. The harmful. But as God thwarts my designs, and blessts P‘anoa »nd violins It is one of the signs of advancement

in educational work, that more notice is now taken than
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speaker who followed him reached destination precisely me in so doing, so I, in God's name and under his guid
on time and closed with saying that he had demonstrated 
his ability to keep within prescribed limita. Then when

a while back, of the various aide# of a human life. The 
physical nature and the eocitl nature must not lie ignor
ed, anymore than the intellectual or spiritual. In order 
to best development in one direction, regard must be hsd

auca, wi
■UgSfs11 do the planning for my child, in the earlier 

and persuade her along a way that shall receive 
there cord of the meeting was read a month later, informs- her own subsequent approval. Tell me where I will find 
lion was given aa to the exact apace occupied by the trane- a school in which Jesus Christ is scknowledged as Head 
grcaaor. Whether or not this was " a word to the wise " Master. Where Christian thought dominates all thought, to every other part of the individual This fnark of pro

gress appears in Acadia Seminary. Compare the social 
life around our educational centre, for instance, with that

remains to be n. I testify that there ie-in me an honest Where newness of heart is deemed the first essential, 
desire to mend my ways. But I am now fearful of two Where loyalty to Jehovah is fostered. Where the aim is 
things, that what I shall give you shall be too large in to marshall all study and acquirement for the further- 
quantity and too email in quality. Perhaps the presence ance of God's beneficent plsns respecting the individual * attended a Seminary reception—an august affair to me

you can easily imagine. Not that this was the only such 
privilege then sfforded me, 1 expect that I had unused 
opportunities, but certainly they were few. The idea 
that lads and lasses needed any such thing as social 
cultivation, lmd then hardly been well established. If a 
Collegian had a favorite cousin in the Seminary (a very 
common occurrence), it was most difficult in that darker 
time to effect a meeting. There was a yawning chasm 
to bridge. But a change has come, they tell me, making 
another reason why it is hard to be old. Not that there 
should be no restrictions, nor that none exist In that 
scholastic quarter torfsy. There may tie an extreme of 
strictness and also of laxity. If I am able to judge, and 
if the dear girls who talk with me, rightly report the 
січе, as they certainly must, then this ia the age of the 
golden mean. Under the obi regime there w.-re some 
unfortunate love-matches, I d ire say, because the pro
hibitions were so many, but intheae better times, interest
ing hff.iirs of that sort move on much more as they 
should.

of my college period. T can recall but one occasion when

)of the fear may save a little ip the matter of time, for it and the world. God would have knowledge io be gained 
ia when the speaker assures the audience with the first snd need Hfor im, power to think gained and used lor 
breath that be will occupy but a moment that he spins It Him, artistic skill gained and ate 1 for Him. Each soul 
out at great length. Let ns do the beat we can, however, haa a quota to build into the kingdom that shall know no

end. There is no correct adjustment, no harmony, no 
living that ia worthy of immortal beings, no actual 

For my own part, aa i pastor in this Convention, and aucceas, it matters not how much of human applause is 
as a father who expects before a great while to send heard, if God is forgotten or but faintly owned. Tell 
children from home for education, I have pleasure in 
thinking of Acadia Seminary. As Baptists of tbeee seeking.
Provinces it is the place of all places for our girls Not
that it is euitedvto them sloue. What is good for them that Acaîlie Seminary answers this basal demand in very 
is good for others. It has been a delight to the to hear commendable degree. The revealed will of the I xml ia 
parents connected with other religions bodies refer with there kept well in the foreground. Divine sovereignty is 
satisfaction to what our Seminary baa proved to be to avowed. Divine leadership is sought in daily work. It 
their daughter*. Th >че who know the sch'tol are is the declared intention to have the religion of Christ 
cognisant of its worth, while tboee who do not, if in hallow the whole. Those who have seen the few written 

of a place of training for young women, are communications from the pen of the much loved Principal 
invited to enquire into tbe history of thia institution, its within the period of her administration, ан they have 
present status, it locations, its courses of study,—what it occasionally appeared in our denominational organ and 
has already accomplished and what it promisee to do. We made ua wish for more, or have noted the spirit of her 
have every confidence that the investigation will issue in annual reports, as they have come before the Senate ami 
some such admiration as the particular? interested now Board of Governors, are aware of the gentle yet strong 
have. We claim for Acadia Seminary those substantial Christian character which they evince. Miss True's in- 
qualities which bear the teat of intelligent scrutiny. Any fluence, we are bound to say, ia so benign as to be worthy ^re’ ^or olhere keep coming forward who need to be in- 
young woman who goes therewith any desire for im- of being heartily recommended and largely sought/ And f°ruied- They never weary of hearing visitors to 
provemeot will be enriched by her stay. her associates in the teaching work have, as a body, we Wolfville, especially prominent educationists, dilate upon

With the multiplying of years and experience# we he- believe, been in nothing short of delightful unison with lhe 8lories °*the favored spot. Indeed if any one comes 
come more and more impressed, if getting the right view- her in this benignity of operation tbat way wbo doee not 6xto1 lhc beauties of the classic
point from which to look out upon life's demands and That Hill has been, as many in this Convention are region, he is known at once as one defective on one aide 
possibilities, with the worthfulness of a sound moral snd prepared to attest, one of the choicest of spots. For my of hi* Шмке-,,Р ,f >ou want scenery that is varied and 
spiritual atmosphere in the formative period of youth, own parti can testify, and here wish to do so, to the unsurpassed, along with the literary, scientific, musical, 
Such an atmosphere ia primarily essential in the matter blessedness of its Christian atmosphere as felt by me,—- 806141 and ««oral development, then your desire « grati-
of education. Let there be never so great advantages in atmosphère so subtle and pervasive withal, that its re- f° wbal 86611 fro™ the spacious buildings of Acadia
subordinate way#, if there is not a decidedly religions straining and inspiring force was realized even while Seminary. Were we a little more given to blowing 4 our 
basis to *11 that is attempted, the course of instruction is engaged in studies farthest removed from what we are own trumPet the general weal would he the more 
radically defective. Upon this we are in no danger of wont to regard as distinctively religious. And the ‘‘“hanced. Schools require to be advertized as well as 
laying too much stress. The ornate and showy, the observations of these later years beget the conviction that What is worthy must be persistently pushed before
brilliant and superficial, that which take# the worldly what was of such value in that former time to us who tbc Pub4* 8at6' wl“ not Ket w,lHt it deserves,
eye, is ever likely to get to the front and keep there, have been away for quite a while, is still present doing its Some have the notion that there is no such thing as being

educated without going abroad. Just state regarding a 
young woman that she got her schooling in England or 
France or Germany, and that is quite enough with most 
who hear the étalement. No questions are asked as to 
what ehe studied, under whom she studied, or how long. 
All aorta of superiority are readily imagined. There 
ought surely to be great advantages from foreign travel, 
and any who can get to the old world are fortunate. But 
there may be mere veneer from going so far, and sound 
culture from staying at home. “She was educated in 
England,'' may mean much or little. “ She graduated 
at Acadia Seminary/* is likely to mean considerable. 
People of the American continent pass by the physical 
wonder? of their own land, to see the won lers of Europe, 
lo like m inner in іу the sch nls tint are nigh, be under
valued. To be educated, rather than to be thought to be 
educated, will be the ambition of every honest and 
sensible girl who has it in her to be of some account.

The subject may stand thus : " Acadia Seminary aa a 
School for our Girl#. ' '

me, if you cau, where there is such a school as 1 am

Well I believe that we cau affirm with all truthfulness

It іч well known that surroundings have something to 
do in moulding us, I mean natural surroundings, and 
frienda of Acadia never tire, you know, of sounding the 
praises of her natural environment. They ought not to

indeed it does reach and hold tbat poaition with all who glorious part in the right fashioning of our dear young 
have not a conception of man's existence upon earth ae people. May this essential element, which hinds the 
but a preparatory stage for a higher and larger and whole together, never be less, and may there be no for- 
never-ending state beyond the seen and the transient, getfuloees among the scattered constituency that they 
There is no reason to wonder that young people them- have to do, by the attitude they maintain toward God 
selves should incline tp make their choice#, when it and the school, irith determining the spiritual condition 
co.iee to schools and lines of study, solely from the in tbat quarter as surely as do those who have places 
temporal standpoint. This world as yet is not seen by there as instructors or pupils.
them in anything like right perspective. The present But beside an immoveable foundation in a school, there 
state of being fills their horizon. Young people are must be a fitting superstructure. Reside the possession 
ambitious to ahine among those who* viftoe extends but of * correct purpose, there must be provision of suitable 
little y. They want speedy advance in the passing means to promote it. There must be such variety in 
hour. They are eager for such accomplishments aa will courses of study aa the times require, and such teachers 
peas them on quickly to circles where there ia a deal of aa are competent to meet the requirements in their 
glitter. This we would expect from youth and inexpert- several departments. Those who control the affaire of 
ence. But older and wiser heads must temper their zeal the Seminary are to be congratulated upon what they 
incertain directions. Seniors should show juniors the have furniahed in both the* particulars. An examination 
proper goal. Ornamentation must have an enduring of the Calendar will confirm the inquirer in this opinion, 
ground upon which to rest. Only as it ia thus placed is aa far as the four courses of study which lead up to 
k valuable. Adornment by itwlf is worthless. Things graduation are concerned, the Collegiate course, the our Seminary work, and having alluded in a general way 
transient are made unprofitable when made, the all. There conrae in Piano, the course in Vocal Music, and the to lines of effort that are followed, with intent to make 
■MMt he suitable adjustment of supreme and subsidiary, cour* in Art. our young women skilful servants of God in various
the petting of end and means into just relation, el* there Attendance at graduating exercises and acquaintance spheres, let us take a few minutes, if vou will allow, for 
ia no cau* for congratulation on what ia achieved. Skill with graduates, provide assurance with respect to the reminding ourselves of benefits that accrue to our young 
in any art la Httle to be accounted of unie* noble char- character of the work done. Not only ia the standard people, from spending school days amid Baptist
ader lias back of it and determines its u*. The high, but in goodly measure ia it realized. Every year I associations. Nor let this intimation be suggestive of 

* * * move under control of a pure heart, have a few young ladies in my congregation, who comp

Now, having said something about the basis and aim of

and bigotry. If we believe that onr denom-narrowm

as


